SENIOR CITIZENS AND DISABLED RESIDENTS
TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Grant Application for Fiscal Year 2020
County:

Monmouth

1. Types of Service - Monmouth County offers a demand response service,
which operated 5 days per week with the exception of holidays. We are a
curb to curb service with fully handicapped accessible vehicles. Our
drivers are trained using the PASS system and also in-house driver safety
and client sensitivity courses, refresher training for wheel chair tie downs
are done on a regular basis. We serve the senior population (60) years of
age and over and the disabled (18) years of age or older. We provide
transportation to doctors' appointments, life sustaining treatment (dialysis,
chemo, and radiation), senior centers, nutrition sites, food shopping, food
pantry's, general shopping, and socialization and when available we do
special trips for both senior and disabled residents. Transportation is also
provided to our veterans, we accommodate trips to Lyons, East Orange,
Brick and Tinton falls. This service is free of charge and a small grant is
acquired from NJ Veterans Services in the amount of $12, 000.00 yearly.
We accommodate a variety of other requests that our clients may make and
we also serve the CVR and the Monmouth County Work Force Development
programs.

2.

Our service is strictly upon availability.
Clients must book their
appointments 4 days in advance, but we do try to accommodate an
appointment that comes in under the day's requirement if we have the
availability. A fare is charged for our service and the amount is determined
by the distance of the trip and is paid directly by the client to the driver
unless other arrangements have been made.
Monmouth County operates its own service in house. We have a fleet of 43
and will be receiving an additional 2 vehicles from the County. Monmouth
County currently employs 14 full time drivers and we currently have an
additional 17 openings waiting to be filled.
Our local CAC committee is a mixture of representatives of both the senior
and disabled population. Among the members you will find representatives
from CVR, MOCEANS, our senior centers, senior residents, and supportive
citizens.
2018 was a challenging year with a driver shortage that is being felt
nationwide.
Monmouth County is making every effort to hire new
employees and is advertising on social media, the county web site, job
fairs and in our local newspapers. Ridership requests for socialization
increased, more seniors are traveling to visit friends and family throughout
the County, and as word spreads our municipal sponsored food shopping
buses are filling fast along with our trips to food pantries. The wait list for
dialysis transportation has decreased, other life sustaining transportation
such as Chemo, Radiation or Hyperbaric chambers are not experiencing
any wait list time. In the past year the importance of keeping a wait list
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